Jesus Has Risen!

READER

Use the first letter of the name of each picture to spell an Easter word you will
hear today. Write the word below.

Easter Day

How many times do you hear this word in worship today? Keep a tally here.
•
•
•
•

Today is Easter Sunday.
On Easter, we celebrate that Jesus is risen!
The symbol for Easter is a cross.
Jesus died on the cross, but now he is alive!

Jesus Has Risen!
One symbol of easter is a cross. Another symbol is an egg. Can you find all
the matching pairs of eggs below? There are enough to make a dozen.

Color of Hope
White is a color often used during the Easter season. White can mean hope
and new life. What is white in your worship space today?
Draw or write below.

Unscramble the letters to read the Easter
message.

Look It Up!

Memory Verse

But he said to them, “Do not be mdraale;
you are oinlkog for ssuje of Nazareth,
who was icrficued. eh has been rsaied; he is
not here. olok, there is the apecl they dial him.” Mark 16:6
But he said to them, “Do not be

Jesus appears to each of us when we share the good news!
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After Jesus rose from the dead, he visited lots of
people. Look at the list of people below. Number the groups in order of Jesus’ visit to them.
Look up Paul’s account of this time in 1 Corinthians
15:1-11 for help.
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MARY MAGDALENE

Surprises!
When Mary arrived at the tomb on Sunday morning, she was surprised to
see it empty. What surprises have you experienced? What surprises you
about God?
Around the tomb, draw a few surprises in your life. Inside the tomb, draw or
write what surprises you about God.

JAMES

The Gospel of Mark has two endings. The
earliest manuscripts end Mark at 16:8.
Some versions continue through 16:20.
Check out Mark 16:9-20 to read the longer
ending! What do you think of that?
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